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OBJECTIVE — To examine survival in Pima Indians receiving renal replacement therapy
for end-stage renal disease attributed to NIDDM.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS— Vital status through 1994 was determined
for 136 diabetic Pima Indians from the Gila River Indian Community who began renal replace-
ment therapy between 1973 and 1990.

RESULTS — Median survival from the onset of renal replacement therapy was 39 months
(95% CI, 31-54), 31 months (95% CI, 11-48) in those who began treatment between 1973
and 1981, and 44 months (95% CI, 32-56) in those who began treatment between 1982 and
1990 (P = 0.020). During these periods, mean age at onset of treatment increased from 53.3 to
56.1 years (P = 0.166), and mean duration of diabetes at the onset of treatment increased from
16.5 to 20.2 years (P = 0.003). After adjustment for sex, duration of diabetes, initial dialysis
type, and kidney transplantation by an age-stratified proportional-hazards analysis, the death
rate after starting renal replacement therapy in the second half of the study was 0.54 times
(95% CI, 0.33-0.88) that in the first half. If this analysis was restricted to those who survived
at least 90 days of therapy, the difference between the time periods was diminished (death rate
ratio = 0.76; 95% CI, 0.43-1.32).

CONCLUSIONS — Survival in Pima Indians receiving renal replacement therapy improved
significantly over the study despite an increase in the average age and diabetes duration of those
beginning dialysis. Much of the improvement in survival is attributable to a reduction in the
number of deaths within the first 90 days of therapy. The median survival of 47 months in Pima
Indians <65 years old at the initiation of therapy is substantially longer than the 30 months
reported in blacks and 16 months reported in whites of similar age with NIDDM.

Survival among diabetic patients on
renal replacement therapy with
either dialysis or transplantation is

typically shorter than for patients with
other major causes of end-stage renal dis-
ease (ESRD) (1). However, improvements
in survival in patients undergoing therapy,
coupled with rapid growth in the inci-
dence of diabetic ESRD, have contributed
to a substantial increase in the prevalence
of diabetic patients receiving renal replace-
ment therapy (1). Some minorities are dis-
proportionately affected because they have

both higher rates of diabetic ESRD and
longer survival following initiation of renal
replacement therapy. Among blacks, the
incidence of dialysis for diabetic ESRD is
2.6-fold higher (2) and mortality is 45%
lower than in whites (3). Similar findings
have been reported in American Indians
and in Mexican-Americans (1,4,5).

American Indians have a high rate of
ESRD attributed to NIDDM (6-10), but
only one study has examined survival
among such patients in these populations
(11). The present study examines survival
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in Pima Indians receiving renal replacement
therapy for ESRD attributed to NIDDM.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS — Registers from the Pub-
lic Health Nursing Office in the Gila River
Indian Community, from the Gila River
Dialysis Center, from all other dialysis cen-
ters in Phoenix and surrounding commu-
nities, and from the Network 6 ESRD reg-
istry—which maintains information on all
persons reported as initiating chronic dial-
ysis in Arizona, New Mexico, and portions
of southern Utah—were reviewed to iden-
tify all Pima and the closely related
Tohono O'odham Indians from the Gila
River Indian Community who received
renal replacement therapy for E.SRD
between January 1, 1973 and December
31, 1990. Subjects were identified by-
name, date of birth, place of residence,
and tribal affiliation. For each subject
identified from these registers, clinical
records from Hu Hu Kam Memorial 1 los-
pital, the primary medical treatment facil-
ity for the Community, were reviewed to
determine the date of onset, the type of
renal replacement therapy, and the under-
lying cause of the renal failure. ESRD was
attributed to diabetic nephropathy if the
subject did not have any other demonstra-
ble cause of renal disease (e.g., renal
impairment clinically attributable to drug
therapy, obstruction, infection, or other
acquired or congenital disease) (6).

A total of 136 subjects receiving treat-
ment for ESRD attributed to NIDDM were
identified from among 149 who received
renal replacement therapy during the study
period, and their vital status was deter-
mined on December 31, 1994. The date of
diagnosis of diabetes by World Health
Organization criteria (12) was established
from systematic oral glucose tolerance tests
performed as part of an ongoing study of
diabetes and its complications (13) and
from review of clinical records.

Statistical analysis
Subjects were followed from the date of
their first ESRD treatment to death or
December 31, 1994, whichever came first.
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Table 1 -Median survival time (months) after initiation of renal replacement therapy
according to baseline characteristics

n Median survival (95% CIs)

39 (31-54)

45 (31-56)
38(25-55)

45 (29-56)
38 (30-55)

39 (29-54)
41 (29-58)

45 (33-56)
29 (20-52)

35 (29-45)
92(71-)*

31(11-48)
44 (32-56)t

•:P < 0.001 by log-rank test. An upper Cl could not be computed. TP = 0.020 by log-rank test.

Total
Age (median years)

<54.5
>54.5

Sex
Men
Women

Duration of diabetes (years)
<20
>20

Type of initial treatment
Hemodialysis
CAPO

Transplant recipient
No
Yes

Year of treatment onset
1973-1981
1982-1990

136

68
68

61
75

75
61

107
29

124
12

31
105

Unadjusted survival times were estimated
by the Kaplan-Meier product-limit
method (14), and median estimates of sur-
vival time were derived from this analysis.
Differences in unadjusted survival curves
were assessed by log-rank tests. Differ-
ences in mean age and duration of dia-
betes between groups were compared by
two-tailed Students t tests.

Cox's proportional-hazards analysis
(14,15) was used to estimate relative death
rates between levels of the independent
variables selected because they were
thought to influence survival. A significant
pair-wise interaction between the variables
duration of diabetes and initial treatment
type was included in the final model. The
relative effects of duration and treatment
type were estimated by likelihood ratio
tests in which the full model was com-
pared with a model omitting all terms
associated with the variable of interest. P
values were computed from the resulting
X2 distributions. The final model was strat-
ified by tertiles of age, since this variable
did not satisfy the proportional-hazards
assumption, and the final model coeffi-
cients were computed from a product
function of the individual stratum coeffi-
cients (15). The adequacy of the fit of the
model to individual observations was
assessed by inspection of martingale and
deviance residuals.

RESULTS— Sixty-one men and 75
women began renal replacement therapy
for ESRD attributed to NIDDM between
1973 and 1990. A total of 107 of the sub-
jects were treated initially with in-center
hemodialysis and 29 with continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD). At
the onset of treatment, the mean age was
55.5 years (range 32.3-79.8) and the
mean duration of known diabetes was
19.3 years (range 1.1-39.2). Seven sub-

jects (5%; 5 men, 2 women) had recorded
diabetes of < 10 years, but in three of these
subjects evidence from their clinical
records suggests a substantially longer
duration than recorded. One man had a
known duration of 1.1 years, but had not
been tested for diabetes previously despite
a history of polyuria and weight loss for
several years. A second man had a known
duration of 3.6 years, but had no record of
clinic visits or hospitalizations before diag-
nosis. He had severe background diabetic
retinopathy within months of diabetes
diagnosis and a lower-extremity amputa-
tion for an infected foot ulcer within 2
years of diagnosis. One woman had a
known duration of 5.3 years, but she had
undergone a lower-extremity amputation
for an infected foot ulcer within 1 year of
diabetes diagnosis.

Of the subjects, 110 (81%) died dur-
ing the follow-up period. One subject vol-
untarily discontinued treatment after 7
months and died 10 days later. Median
unadjusted survival time was 39 months
(95% Cl, 31-54) and 5-year survival was
33%. Survival times stratified by age, sex,
duration of diabetes, initial treatment
modality, and the year of onset of treat-
ment are shown in Table 1. Although not
statistically significant, median survival
was almost twice as long in subjects
treated initially with hemodialysis as in
those who received CAPD (45 vs. 29
months, P = 0.187). Median survival was
longer in subjects who received trans-
plants than in those who did not (92 vs.
35 months, P < 0.001).
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Figure 1—Survival (%) among Pima Indians with ESRD attributed to NIDDM according to the year
of initiation of renal replacement therapy.
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Figure 2—Survival (%)from 90 days after the onset of renal replacement therapy among Pima Indi-
ans with ESRD attributed to NIDDM according to the year of initiation of renal replacement therapy.

Survival was substantially longer in the
second half of the study. Median survival in
subjects who started therapy between 1982
and 1990 was 44 months (95% CI, 32-56),
13 months longer than in those who started
between 1973 and 1981 (31 months; 95%
C:i, 11-48; P = 0.020) (Fig. 1). The mean
age was slightly older (56.1 vs. 53.3 years, P
= 0.166) and the mean duration of diabetes
at onset of renal replacement therapy was
longer (20.2 vs. 16.5 years, P = 0.003) in
subjects beginning therapy in the second
half than in the first half of the study. The
difference in median survival by study
period remained after removing the 12
transplant recipients from the analysis (38
vs. 25 months, P = 0.070). Nine of the 31
subjects (29%) who began renal replace-
ment therapy in the first half of the study
died within 90 days of initiating therapy,
while only 6 of 105 (6%) who began treat-
ment during the second half did so.

Survival was computed in subjects
who survived for at least 90 days for com-
parison with national data from the U.S.
(the Medicare system, which collects the
national data, does not achieve complete
reporting of patient data before 90 days of
treatment [1]). Among subjects who sur-
vived for 90 days, the median survival after
the onset of therapy was similar in those
who started replacement in 1973-1981
(47 months; 95% Cl, 31-60) and in those
who started in 1982-1990 (50 months;
95% CI, 37-59; P = 0.335) (Fig. 2).

In an age-stratified multivariate pro-
portional-hazards model that included as
independent variables sex, duration of dia-
betes, initial type of dialysis therapy, renal

transplantation, and onset of ESRD ther-
apy, the death rate in the second half of the
study was 0.54 times (95% CI, 0.33-0.88)
that in the first half (Table 2). If this analy-
sis was restricted to those who survived at
least 90 days of therapy, the difference
between the time periods was diminished
(death rate ratio = 0.76; 95% CI,
0.43-1.32). The interaction between
duration of diabetes and initial treatment
modality indicated that CAPD was a
greater risk factor for early death in sub-
jects with diabetes of shorter duration.

CONCLUSIONS — Pima Indians with
diabetic ESRD typically survive longer than
reported for other diabetic patients with
ESRD. One-year survival for all treatment

modalities (hemodialysis, CAPD, and trans-
plantation) was 80%: 2-year, 67%; 5-year,
33%. One-year survival from 90 days after
the onset of renal replacement therapy was
90%: 2-year, 75%; 5-year, 39%. In the U.S.,
1-year unadjusted survival for all modalities
from 90 days after the onset of treatment
among diabetic patients receiving ESRD
therapy in 1993 was 77% but was only
27% after 5 years in those who began treat-
ment in 1989 (1). Some studies have
reported racial differences, particularly in
short-term survival, among diabetic
patients. In Texas, 1-year survival among
diabetic ESRD patients ^20 years of age,
including transplant recipients, who began
treatment between 1975 and 1986 was
74% in non-Hispanic whites, 76% in Mex-
ican-Americans, and 82% in African-
Americans, and 5-year survival was 25, 24,
and 26%>, respectively (5). These data were
not divided according to the type of dia-
betes, but survival in IDDM and NIDDM
after the onset of renal replacement therapy
may be similar (3,16). Several studies have
examined survival rates specifically in
patients with NIDDM on ESRD therapy.
Among 78 whites with NIDDM who were
>55 years of age at the onset of ESRD ther-
apy, initiated between 1980 and 1990
(transplant recipients included), 1-year sur-
vival was 58% and 5-year was 14% (.17).

Median survival in Pima Indians was
39 months, 9 months longer than the 30-
month median survival in 218 African-
Americans and 23 months longer than the
16-month median survival in 130 whites
with NIDDM from southeastern Michigan
who began treatment with hemodialysis,

Table 2—Risk factors for death in Pima Indians receiving renal replacement therapy in an
age-stratified multivariate proportional-hazards analysis

Variable

Sex (Female = 0, Male =1)
Duration of diabetes (years)
Duration x type
Type of initial treatment

(0 = hemodialysis, 1 = CAPD)
Transplant recipient

(0 = no, 1 = yes)
Year of treatment onset

(0 =1973-1981, 1 = 1982-1990)

Coefficient

0.0938
0.0242

-0.1315
3.0141

-1.5423

-0.6151

SE

0.2205
0.0182
0.0512
0.9948

0.5221

0.2493

Death rate ratio

1.10
—
—
—

0.21

0.54

95% CI

0.71-1.69
• — .

—

—

0.08-0.60

0.33-0.88

Death rate ratios for duration of diabetes and type of initial treatment were not computed because ot an
interaction between these variables. Both diabetes duration {P - 0.030) and initial treatment type (./' : :

0.004) significantly influenced the death rate. The interaction between these variables indicated that
CAPD was a greater risk factor for early death in subjects with diabetes of shorter duration. A coefficient
for age was not estimated because age did not satisfy the proportional-hazards assumption.
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CAPD, or transplantation between 1974
and 1983 (3). In the Michigan study, sub-
jects with onset of ESRD at ^65 years of
age were excluded. When the 24 subjects
^65 years of age are excluded from the
present study, the median survival was 47
months and the mean age at onset of ESRD
was 52.0 years, compared with 54.5 years
in the African-Americans and 55.5 years in
the whites. Lower age at onset of ESRD
presumably contributes to the longer sur-
vival in the Pima Indians. However, lower
death rates from coronary heart disease
(18) may also contribute to longer survival
in Pima Indians since cardiovascular dis-
ease, primarily coronary heart disease, is
the leading cause of death among whites
with diabetes (19), and the presence of vas-
cular disease greatly reduces survival
among patients with diabetic ESRD (3,17).

Pima Indians are offered kidney trans-
plants through the national Organ Pro-
curement Transplant Network. None of
the diabetic Pima Indians who developed
ESRD received a transplant as the initial
form of ESRD therapy, but 12 (9%) subse-
quently underwent transplantation. Two
transplants were performed in the first half
of the study and the rest in the second
half; 8 of the 10 transplant recipients in
the second half of the study are still alive,
but neither of those in the first half. In
keeping with other studies (1,3,5,16,17),
renal transplantation in Pima Indians was
associated with a significant survival
advantage over dialysis therapy.

In the U.S., survival on hemodialysis
and CAPD has improved in recent years,
particularly among diabetic patients: the
1-year survival among diabetic patients,
adjusted to the age, sex, and race of those
beginning therapy rose from 63% in 1983
to 75% in 1993 (1). In keeping with these
national trends, survival of diabetic Pima
Indians on dialysis improved during the
present study despite a trend toward treat-
ing more older patients. Fewer subjects
died soon after the onset of therapy in the
second half of the study, suggesting that
changes in therapy, including earlier initia-
tion of dialysis, may be responsible for this
trend (20-22). Indeed, much of the
improvement in survival during the sec-
ond half of the study was attributable to a
reduction in the number of deaths within
the first 90 days of therapy. Other factors
for which data were not available in this
study, including changes in the frequency
and severity of co-morbid conditions, may
also be important (23-25).

Only one other study has examined
survival after the onset of treatment for dia-
betic ESRD in native people of North
America. Median survival after the onset of
hemodialysis, CAPD, or transplantation
was <24 months among 50 native people
from Saskatchewan, most of whom were
believed to have NIDDM, who began treat-
ment between 1981 and 1986 (11). In the
Saskatchewan study, the mean age at the
onset of ESRD was 55.9 years, nearly iden-
tical to that in the Pima Indians, yet sur-
vival was substantially shorter. The reasons
for this difference are unknown.

Pima Indians treated initially with
CAPD had higher death rates than those
receiving in-center hemodialysis, and
treatment with CAPD was associated with
a greater risk of death in subjects with dia-
betes of shorter duration. Higher death
rates in subjects receiving CAPD, particu-
larly among the elderly, were also reported
by investigators for the U.S. Renal Data
System (26). Others, however, have
reported comparable death rates in CAPD
and hemodialysis (27-29), and a Cana-
dian study found that patients were less
likely to die while on CAPD than on
hemodialysis (30). Regardless, survival
may be influenced more by the age and
general health of the patient than by fac-
tors intrinsic to the modality selected for
renal replacement therapy.

The present study indicates that sur-
vival on renal replacement therapy is
longer among diabetic Pima Indians than
in other racial groups and improved over
the time period of the study This survival
advantage was found even when Pima
Indians were compared with NIDDM
patients in whom the age at onset of dialy-
sis was similar (3,11), indicating that fac-
tors other than age may be responsible for
the longer survival in this population.
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